
AdventurersCON Milano  
Code of conduct 

This document defines the code of conduct to be adopted by everyone joining the event, members of the 

staff, masters/narrators, guests, speakers, players, and visiting guests. 

This code of conduct represents and defines our values for organization and management of our gaming 

events. 

The purpose of this document is to give everyone the chance to have fun and enjoy the event in a safe, 

respectful, and inclusive environment 

Safety 
For the sake of everyone’s safety, everyone must comply with the following rules: 

- Follow every directive concerning safety from the staff of the event and the staff of the location 

- Do not run, jump, throw items or engage activities which can harm yourself or anyone else 

- Help the staff with keeping the place safe during the event 

- Promptly report any kind of danger to the staff 

- Do not bring any kind of substance or item which can harm or endanger anyone 

Etiquette 
Everyone must observe these behavior rules: 

- Do not mess or ruin the location and/or any tool given at your disposal 

- Be responsible with any trash you produce and dispose it using available trash bins 

- Keep the location clean and use appointed locations to eat 

- Avoid language and actions that could be harassing or offensive to other people at the event 

- Observe basic hygiene rules 

At the table 
During play time follow these rules: 

- Abide by the game rules 

- Do not cause troubles to other players 

- Do not cause troubles to the master/narrator 

- Do not ruin other’s fun 

- Do not cheat 

- Promptly report to the staff if a game scene or the actions of a player offend or harm you or your 

fun 



Respect  
To respect your fellow players, their social background, ethnicity, sexual orientation, religion and/or 

political ideals, follow these rules 

- Do not engage in jokes offending or harassing your fellow players and/or any other guest regarding 

their social background, ethnicity, sexual orientation, religion and/or political ideals 

- If you want to play a character which refers to specific social backgrounds, ethnicity, sexual 

orientation, religion and/or political ideals please tell this in advance to your fellow players and 

check if everyone is ok with that and if you are not offending anyone 

Measures 
Everyone must follow this code of conduct and common sense regarding their behavior, respect, and 

attitude. 

The staff will warn or remove any participant not following this code of conduct. 

Help us improving AdventurersCon 
The staff needs your help to quickly find any issue not covered by this code of conduct or any participant 

not following its rules. 

You can report feedback at adventurersconmilano@gmail.com 

Together, we can make the AdventurersCon a safe zone where every adventurer can feel at home, free to 

have fun and enjoy amazing adventures. 

Thank you 

The staff of the AdventurersCon 
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